
Horncastle Walkers are Welcome Steering Group Meeting - 19 February 2019 
 
In attendance:  
Members:    Guests: 
Gail Dymoke (Chairman)  Alex Rowbotton (Lincolnshire Wolds Walking Festival) 
Amanda Bushell (Secretary)  Peter Ashmore (Heritage Lincolnshire) 
David Roark    Natalie Lunt (Lincolnshire Wolds Walking Festival) 
Julian Millington (Treasurer)  Mary Silverton (Horncastle History & Heritage Society 
Bob Wayne    Rev Charles Patrick (St Mary’s Church) 
Peter Wilkinson 
Rose Williams 
 
 
1. Apologies: Paul Scott. 
 
2. Project to provide a heritage trail in Horncastle, and agree the next steps to be 
taken: Gail mentioned the projects which the group had already completed and she spoke 
about the new project to provide a heritage trail which had been suggested at the AGM. She 
acknowledged that Mary had already done a lot of the leg work for a heritage trail in 
Horncastle and the group didn’t want to step on anyone’s toes, but hoped that Mary would be 
happy to share the work that had already been done; and Paul Scott had also confirmed that 
he would like to be involved in the project. Gail explained the idea for the project in more detail 
and referred to the 2019 Project Discussion Document which she had produced with Julian. 
Mary explained that this project had been tried on several occasions in the past, but due to 
people moving away it had never been completed, so if it were to succeed this time there 
needed to be a group of people involved. The War Memorial Hospital had requested an 
information board to be placed there and all the information had been gathered for this board 
and the funds to produce it were being provided by the War Memorial Hospital Trust. Mary 
also mentioned that a lot of work had been done to bring the heritage leaflet up to date, and 
she felt that providing a leaflet might be a better option as information boards didn’t seem to be 
as popular anymore; and it was difficult to get a lot of information onto each board. Gail 
explained that the idea was to have a main map showing the location of the boards and this 
would encourage visitors to walk around the town on a route that linked all the boards, and 
there wasn’t currently much in Horncastle which explained the heritage of the town. Mary 
confirmed that she would be happy to share the work which she had already done on the 
project with the group which she was thanked for doing and this was greatly appreciated as it 
was acknowledged that the WAW group was lacking historical expertise. Mary commented 
that there were lots of companies that produce information boards and also provide help. Rev. 
Patrick spoke about the plans to have a trail around the Church grounds. Bob explained that 
Paul Scott was currently trying to raise funds for a feasibility study to look at upgrading the 
church area of the town. 
Everyone agreed that the project was a good idea. Gail borrowed Mary’s information on the 
project and she would attend the next Horncastle Together meeting on 14 th March where 
maps were being discussed and the project would be mentioned at the meeting as Paul and 
Mary would also be in attendance.  
 
Mary Silverton and Rev. Charles Patrick left the meeting. 
 
3. Update on the Wolds Walking Festival and discuss the finale being held at 
Scrivelsby Estate on 2nd June Natalie gave details of the walks and activities which had 
been arranged for the finale and she confirmed that the Wolds Walking Festival brochures 
would be out at the end of March and there would be posters advertising the finale displayed 
locally and a big social media campaign nearer the time. Samples of the pages of the brochure 
covering the walks and activities on 2nd June were handed out. The Tesco grant application 
had been successful so there was a guaranteed £1,000 towards activities, and circus skills 



had been booked to offer activities for all the family. The large event permit still needed to be 
applied for from ELDC and the risk assessment needed to be done. Marshals would be 
needed on the day and it was hoped that WAW members would assist with this and Natalie 
asked if the group could let her know how many volunteers there would be. It was agreed that 
it would be good to have a cake stall, and Natalie would be arranging for a catering van to 
attend to sell hot drinks and snacks. Marquees were also being organised in case it was bad 
weather on the day, and portable loos still needed to be booked. 
Natalie confirmed that there were more walks in this year’s festival compared to last year, and 
there would be 122 walks in total being offered between 18 th May and 2nd June. Natalie 
introduced Alex who would be taking over from her when she went on maternity leave in May.   
 
Natalie Lunt, Alex Rowbottom and Peter Ashmore left the meeting. 
 
4. Notes from 6th November and 15th January meetings: accepted.  
 
5. Financial report: Julian reported that the bank balance stood at £1,818.15 and he 
confirmed that the grant from the One Stop Carriers for Causes scheme had been received. 
 
6. Feedback from walks on 30th December and 17th February, and plans for the next 
one: The walk on the 30th December had been well attended and the bridge had been 
incorporated into the route. The walk on 17th February had attracted a few new faces who had 
enjoyed the walk to Mareham on the Hill.  
The next walk would take place on Sunday 31st March (Mother’s Day) and would be led by 
David. It would set off from the Market Place at 9.30am. 
The next litter pick was organised for Sunday 28th April and would start from Horncastle 
Garden Centre at 10am and would target Lincoln Road again. 

 
7. Feedback from the footpath tidying event on 20th January, and plans for the next 
one: Lots of positive feedback had been received about the path which had now been made a 
lot wider. No further work was required to the path at the current time, but the group would 
keep an eye on it as it was felt that there might be an issue in the Summer when the nettles 
started to grow, and if this was the case the group would return then. The path was being well 
used, but this meant that litter was becoming a bit of an issue, again the group would keep an 
eye on this. 

 
8. Notes from the Two Towns meeting held on 26th November and feedback from the 
meeting held on 18th February: Received. A joint walk had been organised for 6th March at 
10am at Snipe Dales. Gail mentioned that Spilsby with Hundleby was a really active group, but 
this was mainly because most of their members were retired so they had more time to do short 
walks regularly. It was Horncastle’s turn to host the next meeting which would take place on 
Tuesday 4th June at 10am at Bob’s house. It was agreed that after the meeting the visitors 
would be taken to see the bridge.  

 
9. Equipment to be purchased from the £250 grant received from the One Stop 
Carriers for Causes scheme: Agreed to purchase bag hoops and gloves. Amanda would 
purchase them and be reimbursed at the next meeting.  
 
10. Any other business: None 
 
11. Date for next meeting: Tuesday 30th April, 5.30pm at Gail’s 


